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BOOt is a fanzine that- Lili son7 refers to. as ^putrid” and Stewart 
refcfs to as ”a maghifi-ien t pteceJ-of wot kVT-“Subs ■ ovo? 50$ ' per 
year, *1100 2’years, 7$17LO 3 years/ /2IC0 1 years, J2.5C years 
$3700 g'years. end sb Sthi* 'Apicr-m tie^re QE/frie to anyone 
weighing over 300 pounds*. .Srah-wi "v-hoi-e c?’o 'ybir? V’N ARE /CS’T 
HERALD TO 7thFAIE0Tn rates arc: st.r .Lit s' yer "Ope. n.P s. L5h 
BOO’, is lacking many'things: d-- re--ol ’ material , sex aijpa^l . pf 
you have any of : cm on hah d send 'em. per jc isles is .Art’ F'ltor 
and Terry Cair is Ass5.tant Editor. Address : ^r xhux;’’:'b75 Hiss 
-buri St, frisso; latter is 3 34 CazncriLjc. frtsco. Cid. I could 
ramble along like thl s and. call It the editorial. FE'/’ir't THE 
ANIMALS IS PROHIBITED 1 'If anything herein iisagrocs ’’huh you, 
don’t tell me; remember, ALKA^SELTZZR OFFERS QUICK RETJRF FROM 
NAUSEA.
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[THE CUSPIDOR }
bu ujed itor

Thish I am again' composing' 'On the stencil—which explains why 
there isn’t justified JnahginS on this, while. On"the rest Of the 
issue there is.' All th ings, besides the Cuspidor, from .now 
on will be dummied.

First change you have'noticed'is the'paper this issue is on. It’s 
MASTERnEAV3,"thS"iM5^ confusion'uses (while’ Confusion is not 
th e’firS't or*6nlJr~Tahzine to'use it, It’s certainly the one that 
mad it'popular). ’All issues vail* b'O’ 'run off oh Ilas tcrwoavo, me
thinks; that is if the postage doesn’t run too high.

The cover Thing is something that Dean A. Crennell sonfmc, all" 
ditto’d up. However*, it seems that his'also sent Otho#'people' cop
ies of it, because j’list after stenciling it'and running it” off”1 
got & letter froM’him 'saying that Shelby Vick'was also’going'to 
u§e iVIn’hiS mag. Tt'whs ’too’late to stop ft then, but I’ll be 
out with it before Vick is. So there. — ---- - - —. - • . — •*■ -. — _
Bill Knapholde gives’with a rovio wfdf IBVADTIS~1?R0n"HARS Ih his 
column thish. iTm'going 'to’rcvioWit, too—Ithink it deserves 
more than comparison with Rocketship X-M.

Invaders From'Mars'is easily'the worst movie I"have’ ever seen, in 
cludlng^stf t'mOvie'd. 'The setting IS so"chcap that one would, think 
of a Jr.high graduation play’having bottc r. The acting is worse 
than the setti ng—lot me quote (tho I can’t write in words the 
way it sounded on the screen):

Boy hero, just after someone tolls him that his mother and father 
minds have bee n taken over by the Martians: "Please, cod—doh-t 
let them kill mommy and daddy like they did (sniff) the others

The parenthisized ”sniff” was just tho way ho said it—"sniff.” - - ---J
The US Army is called in, and as the tank's roll offthe assembly 
line, music in the background plays "The Cassons go-Polling Along.'

Boy hero“and S detail of the US Army are trapped in the Eartian’s 
hide-away, lust after planting a time bbmh in it, they meet up 
wi th a barragade blocking their exit from, the cave.

Colonel: ”How much time have we left?”

Soldier: "Three minutes, sir.”

Colonel: "Start digging’." — • - * * — • - — • — — , - - — — - j ... - -
It’s funny hOw 6 or 7'men.' can dig thru 10 feet of rock, roil’down 
a passage’way'Tor abodt'15 yard’S’,' ■climb’up a ladder, and run 50 
yards •.•awhyefrom the cave—all in 3 minutes.



CUSPIDOR II

So I warn you-±if you have 40-500 to’throw away seeing it, go 
ahead. If not, you’d host stay away. • — — — - - —- — — — — - — — • >« V - w -•
The picture I saw with it was Moulin"Rouge; with’Fbsc terror. 
This was the"’most oxcelle nt aAd picturesque movies’I have ov
er seen; even better than ’Beau Sestet "Toso Ferrer flayed the 
part of a Parisian paint er, cripplod'since childhood, and denied 
love of several women (this beginning to sound slushy—actually, 
I’m quoting the hili'board outside the show) a nd finally all ends 
well when he falis down a flight Of "stairs and'kills "himself. if 
you want to see a very dead movie, but a darn good one, sec this.

lust remembered a part in‘Invaders From Ears that Terry carr and 
I nearly split a gut over. Boy heroes' jusT telling his'parents 
that he saw. a space ship land out side.

Father':’ "You’ve been reading toonmany of those trashy science 
fiction magazines’."

Sounds like some mothers I know. (Namely mine.)

Bought a nice letterihguide for only 150; but just’after start
ing on the top lettering on the Cuspidor, I seem to have missplhced 
it. 'I may have it b'y the time I'get to th e rest of the issue, 
so look for a small one with plain letters, somethin g like Dave 
Ish uses.

Oh the contents page bf thish is marked PAPA y64. You sec, I’m’ 
2nd on the wai'tihg liat--but still not in"yet. i’ll probably bo 
a~fap by the Aug mlg, thb and'this will probably go thru that* 
lust in case you were wondcringi..

Also on the contents page is marked ’’/dWpZ” and’’/flip/". Thhf's 
DILIWITTY PUBLICATIONS And PETZITE MATERIAL POOL. Those'of you 
who have gotten lette" rS ’frbm’nc with the 'printed ’ envelopes" know 
what DIP is.' FJ.T is a club, just'forming,'by which a number'of' 
fanods exchange material. I don’t know Much about it myself, but 
I’ll ask Terry to mention it in his column.J -• ....... ...
All hail to Roger Canales, BOOT’S now Art Editor. Send all artwork 
for the /.rt Sect! on to him, Rog Canales, 575 Missouri gt.’, Sm 
Francisco, California. Bond fillers and small stuff to me.

Also, hail to Terry'Carr, now Assistant'Editor. 'Don’t send nothing 
to him, ’ caus o I do ’all the stenciling, Anyhow, I see him prac
tically every day since he lives only a few blocks from me and I 
can show it to him.

All hail too Underwood, the typer that docs all the stenciling, 
worst one in America I

* a t ■ t
Row gives nit a plug f6r MICRO-, 100, 3/250, Don Caniin, 214 Bre
mer St, Manchester, NH.

Now will you send mo a copy, Don?

Bacovo'f done by Gail-Rodgers, poor man’s Koaslor (where did I 
hear that phrase before?).



CUSPIDOR III . ;

Gucss~who’s a pro.’ Bill Price, the guyWho di d the cover and 
poem in last issue. Was thumbing.- thnaugh a copy of NEBULA and *
found several illos by him in it.

I’m not quite sure right nbwj but*l"think BOO I will’either go*'" 
bimonthly"or six-weekly soon* Expenses have been piling up' and 
with an income of only 35 bucks a month I just can’t find the 
money.

But I"am NOT going to raise the price of BOOS I think "that a 
fanzine should nof’mako the'price* any higher than 5/"until it is" 
well established in the field. Thore arc exceptions, but certain
ly not BOO’.

The Bergeron I mentioned in last issuo'IS jusfan'illo for a'pocm.
Torry sod ho had some Bergeron pix laying*’afound over his house 
But when we looked* it ras just a small onoi Sorry I build it 
up so much when it just turned out this way. - J ... ♦
I’ll seo you next issue here; that til be some time in AJigust.

Goodbye.

If we had some eggs, wo could have some ham an d eggs, if wo had 
some ham.

. HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 

ME! ■
At the* date'of this*’writing' I am 14 years old. Today’! will hold 
a birthday party, an d I will Servo ice cream, cako. (choolatc_  
if you'don’fliko choclate'you dan brihg'you r’ own* cckd) and‘we 
will play pin-thc-Spacosuit-On-tho-Borgoy-Girl. Lots of funv

If you can’t come, just send those birthday presents tot -

Bob Stewtift "
274 Arlington’Street""**
San Francisco, California — -• -• -•     — •

Hint: I need a new typewriter.



Some of”jioQruns"may wonder why I"wasn’t’around last issue. “1ial 
1*11 till you about "How” come I didhrt;..’To Keep my column up to 
d'ate I'nev or starttho’noxt Inst aliment "bf "any column'I’m""writ- 
in g until I feta copy of the’friz having the "preceding install 
-ment; well I never did"got"a copy oT’#5;"In which my’THlIT!- app
eared ih. In fact, I didn’t even know the ish was out until 1 
happened over to Vai Goldin g’s place a"few Fridays ago to'catch 
some of the’real'fin*e hot jazz"he" has in hi s'collection,which 
numbers almost 6,000.' Vol*S’Rubbing a'fnhzin e, tSTLARTHLY , 
with material by Carr,’Graham, Stewart, an d myself, amongst oth 
-ers and’'with areal fine cover dono"by a commercial artist* If 
any of you aro interested'in' obtaining this fmz," address all in 
-quiries’to V’l'I Golding, 156-B’Kenwood Way, Sen Frans is co, cal 
-ifornia. ’Tell, anyway, val tolc mo over one of his numerous 
half-hour phon o calls’ to me aboatUI'.dARTHLY and how ho wanted me 
tb’illo Up"Stev/.ts artifclc; thus, I was scrounging around in his 
rombidatibn living room, don, library and’storage room for his 
record's for some paper to draw on when....! camo upon issue ^5 
a "nd noticed that ye olde colymum was in’it, thu time it came to 
my attention that it-was being published; I didn’t’ think Bob 
would get it in the 5th ish, tho possibly th o last one or even 
th"is"one; guess' his • backlog of" materiel wasn’t as largo as I 
thbb'it Was i sin’eo yu was the one he was running off when I 
brought it"over to him du ring'Baster Vacation, when Balint & 
myself dropped’in bn"him ((yep; Balint was up"here, it was April 
4th)). We went" abound dropping’in on thc'vafiious TIIIIGS sprink- 
led"abo ut Mission Street *"7o even went and called mo hp on the 
phone, person to person (since Carr’and Graham told Stow that wo 
were a coupl’b’OT "b"o'y^^ from'Pahrump, name of Laney’ and Bur bee 
Vie also saw /Bocausc"of a little bet I ma. do with
Larry Balint, thi sis censored...yed/

Shw a sorta weird’plc "whic h, I "?onrt believe* bl’’Balint "knows a- 
bbut;it’s 8 2-5'miA trtie* abstract In ediwr sponsored by' ' theSah 
Francisco Chronicle. ‘ 01’"lets'cbuld"uso a couple of stills for 
his'”3ys train L'Jimeo' Comp'any," since "the’effect given (put to mjf-’ 
sic, incidentally) is' that when you close yr eyes after looking 
in'tb a’bright light; but better ahd r bit'more imaginative’and 
unusual." It’s making tho rounds of -uho local theatres, tho it 
may Ive n be distributed elswhere. A companion fcattu j was "Sal
ome”, which Roayal’s.’I vras really fractured after seeing some of 
those Roman centurions packing carboard shields aroun d; ’you
could even see the creases where somoboda y sat down on ’em.

Ill

A style'note: It’s real ZORCH, an d all blfi th e putresence tb 
have your hair dyed green; a fad innovated by the Red Blanch ard 
Show”, whidh'haS such, sciniiatting heroes "Of crystal sets, tho 
police calls, ahd Third and Howard as Captaih Space,’ ^ho Plannt 
man;"the Flatman; a private dyoball"from Pneumonia plats’in San 
Mateo; and the arch villtin, Zip Zorch, the Human Torch. Thisis



BIKE’S RAMBLINGS II

the same program'that built up a~towcr of empty orange juice” bans 
and subsoqudt ally "filled them with bottle caps to keep the wand 
from blowing it down.

time out for a smoke.,.................

IV

Thafcrafek about the plural of BOOT being BOOZE wasn’t thot up 
by li’l ol’ ne (after all, I’m only 6’2”). 'Its origination' 
dates back to the night of March 7, this year," ’.’hen Carr and 
Peter were loungin g around Carr’s Crypt when one Of thi s intr
epid couple remarked, ’’Ithot Stewart was going to the soldo n 
Gate Futurian Society meefin g today and peddle son c Booze.”(or 
sorneTHmTG of like nature). It took a fov; moments of thotful con 
-tcmplation, in silence, for them to realize what was said; 
laughter followed. Peter told me about it the next day whenhe 
camo u p to my Chambro d’Moreur ‘ in Rodeo, from whence wowent 
and lost the rest of the weekend.

V

Wal, I gotta "shag now; have to fix th c Lucky Lager boor sign I- 
’Vo in my room; the starter to one of th e'fiuor^scon t tubosbur 
-nt out and I"havo to take’a fast blast down to the local hard 
-ware store and replace it.

...daev rhighk

SOrry thi s page ia so"ald)ppily dummied, Whon I first typed it JJ 
forgot and put a ’3’ instead of a *2’ whore I '..’antod'tho extra 
spaces to be, and consequently tho whole thing had to be dummied 
on the stencil..,,yed

’Tilly bDughfa robot
Zhd trained hi" gbod ciid'"truo’
In fact, he trained ifaJJ. to well, 
For th c damned him too.
------ - - -b- - - - - -

HOT ZL1 EVIL
By Orma McCormic

’’Surviving mutahts only’” Satan 
’’The race is evil now, and thox 
No hint of godlike virtue has c 
In gargoyl&dJ flesh on Terr, sin

. Of atomized destruction crused each shrine 
inV Yet Lucifer coul d never reap his prize, 

For tortured shapes gave aid to human cri ir.UJV'rt 4 kifhw



INTRIGUE IN

By Bichard E. Geis

"Cynthia?”
"Yes, Gerald?"
"The rocket motors will stop soon."
"Yes?"
"Tha t'means...weightlessness.”
"Quite;"' —
"Chin up; stiff upper lip, eyes front r.nd all that sort of thing.
Remember, '.w’re English’."
"Gerald, will it°hurt?"’
"Just a-bit; I’m afraid."
"Stay by me, please."
"Of course."-
"Come closer.”
"Wm,"
"Closer still."
”ww; ’ v ~ ’
"I want you near when it happens.""Cynthia, does thii mean---- ?”
"Yes."’
For’ long?" ’
"I have loved you since Blovingtion-on-the-Buff."
"I didn’t know.”
"Darling." ~ '
"Your lips are’like Iiqui~d fire...your ha?ir is like the finest
Qakle ’fiber.. .your throat is like—-—"
"What is in’’that breifcas e?"
"Wha*..? Why "do you ask? Speak to me of love.”
"Come closer. Gerald, kiss me’.’" '
"Cynthia, I beg of you! Remember, you re y gb’. n!”
"(Jerald, you must—TH.,E MOTORS HAVE ST0PPX?!”
We are in free - flight'
"Danin’,~i't chme too' sooft;”
"Cynthia, I feeg of you to restrain your language. Remember, you 
are-—"
"Hell, now my body will“cahngeI" ‘
"Cynthia, your arm... your head. . .melt in g,. .f loving into a new
shape. YOU AREN’T CYNTHIA!"
"Correct. I am Yurg-Urgle III of th e Rigelian spy Corps."
”’The”Hated Enemy’."' '' '
"I want those top-secret, confidential, restricted dispatches that 
ar e marked' "Private.
"AS Cyhthha you were going to..."

cicely." “ ” ’
"And as your tru e self you intend...?”



Which ns
"Exactly;
"All to get' those dispatch
messengsr to . the Tri-World”Amalgamated T 
-les of tho Outer StVu's Incorporated', am 
Blerp, Exalted Ruler of the loyzer nart of
onia?" ‘" p
MWo61d ’you mind repeatin’

Gerald, trusted dimplon.^ 
orution of United poor 
to deliver'to urshal

Upper Hevz Couth Splat-

’’Hover."
"Hmmm. "Stan d ’' a s 
’’Over my dead body 
"Accurate.”
"You are drawing a
"Observan t

the guest ion^’’
' z? ' 7

Gerald , I ‘m’ taking that bpoifca.

Lorch Guh."

"You are’going to shoot"” 
"Correct‘ ...
Bo, hoi. Cynthia; Stop.. .remember .You’re, 

BATTCI
H (gasp) —English’.”

rogei

AH EXPERT BELLBOY, 
MASCOT OF Th E CRAFT 
MISSEL AIT ELEVATOR 
Al3 GOT TH E 3MT.

UNEARTHLY MUSIC
by val j folding

A’set'df five 12-inch, 78 rpm records has boon called to my att-
ehtion. *’These are not records of any’ordinary music, but an
tircly now approach'and understanding of tho art 
is Harry’Pactch, brother of the wbll knbwn cart

The' 0O.p

I Partch. 
of acoustic

music is based on a-4b-nobc-to
not be hill

plained in'his-'bdok,
-sin Press; 1949) . T.

intonetion, introd uced by : 
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o uniat, 'Yin. 
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..con

resources ,$n<2 
on consonance

h: musio 1 a introdctf
Xpandod 'bOS1def bonelity, and 
nd disonanco.

he : range of melodic 
n qv p er s no ct iv o

The instruments include"thh dhumoloniah, at 
a microtonal cello;’ an adapted ten-string

QClcip u 
ruiiar

the bass marimba; and 
ments. ' The cost o f

various other string and per 
thhso roerds is approximate

pd reed orpun 
; the kithem. 
usslon’Instru

ly 0?- w fl

shall, 
-diana

and they’arb available only from Dr\ 'Lauri -tor- 
Director of licsaf^oh, Link-Belt Company, Indiana,n

Sin co this is ^private"pro mu
1S' v,ery limitbo , sb if 
rbepommond thorn t o 'all

ou’r o inhorc atod
anta

I i$a$aihd the •• 
on’’ ■ . J

fin as h interesting
v/orthvzhilo additi on t o their record collection

_________________



COSMIC

I have just seen INVADERS FROM MARS. I think this is best re
viewed as a series of news flashes.

FLASH: Boy sees Martians land. 
9

FLASH: Martians prove hostile; kidnap people.

FLASH: Rocket ship XM is taking off (Pardon me. How did that get 
in there?).

FLASH: General gets captured; colonel takes'" over' (T/hht'happened 
to the soiantists?' We should call this nob Science fiction, but 
military fiction.).

FLASH: Tanks are called in.

FLASH: Rocfehtship XII is soaring by. (Excuse me, a slip of the 
typewriter.)

FLASH: Soldiers blast hole in Martian tunnell.

FLASH: Troops invade Martian spaceship.

FLASH: Meteors swish by RXM. '.ro could hour the- wind as they went 
by. (Oops, I did it a^ain.)

FLASH: Martians attack soldiers.

FLASH: If you liked ROCKETSHIP IX, you should like this.

COSTELLO: But I don’t want to go to Mars. . . . . W •
ABOTT: neither do I.

COSTELLO: Did'you"hear'something?
(Moise in background: ZZZZZOO(l>IMMl) , ■■ ■ • • *

COSTELLOW Lookout, hehe comes' the Lincoln Tunnel.
We’re thru itf TJe made itf



cosine DUST II

ABBOTT: TS’ve gotta land! a . ■ •' ’’

COSTELLO: Uh, o^r here-w& go- under th' Brooklyn bridge..

ABBOTT: Haw, you’re'kiddin’.

COSTELLO: Here cones the Air Farce! ' We’ve gotta take off for 
space!

ABBOTT: Okay, we’ll land a t Mars Orleans,

OOSTELLO:. ,Lookit the costumes. Ii 's the Mardi Martians! , ‘ z •1
ABBOTT: Well, we’d better be getting her’: *o t a shop.

COSTELLO:' Here we are back I n Tick fek. Say. think somebody 
else is here with us’

BABY FACE NOOIWT: It’s only me ar d Snugger Pete. We just escap
ed from the cage an d you’ .11 gat us mh Mars ■ or else. .- *- — W. * • . . ...
You’ll'basie't o'go s6e this picture to find out how this all ends 
It’s too much for mo.

r received mycopg'bf TERRA the other dav—that published
vy Gilbert Menicucci . lords fa? 1 ne'in describln g'this . I must 
go back' to'Mefv/in for appropri.it- conr^nt Tohri he reviewed the 
firs fissue of SPiU^URf fanzine can only jo in one dir
-action—up.”

.. .wdknaphoide...

Choclate Syrup Mates awful on parsnips... Pliny the Middie-Aged



WHAT HA VE THEY DONE 
TO S~F? gy

SEIG E. DRAHCIR’
I used,t o pounce on the stf macs as they appeared oh thestands. 
I'could hardly wait ’from one month to. the next, from one issue 
to the next. I hannted the sttmds; I stopped by every day for 
wbeks before a'magazine was due out, hoping Against hope that it 
might be early. "I read slower then I do now, " And yet, today I 
am"a S^tiatbd Fan.' Ho longer do 1 hang Ground the nest stands. 
Rather', l“dread“ "thh sight of one. 'I'enter more and more as a 
duty to my hobby." I endure the pitying looks of those in the 
store as I load my arms and pockets with magus and mags and 
magsi I han d the proprietor my wallet and stagge r to the. bus 
stop. I to a doomed fan. My hobby, my way of life has risen up 
and swallowed me. W — w m • * • -w mm w. w w m . m . — •

Ho longer do I turn'th e'pSgds of h magazine with zestand spark
le in nly eyes. That is gone; ~Gofie*I"n’the~pasf'hSlS'my’youth. 
More and’more rhreiy does my eye" light * up in anticipation as j 
buy a magazine or book. I am satiate d.

Wfty is°tho fire-Qui^ "W is- the sparkle gone1? • Why do I fool 
like'Sin aged'Sultan with a“harem"of thirty “demandingv.lv es?“ 
reason I "think!“the' firs't is ’that"! 'hauo aged'.' L havo "riatufed’’ 
I’ve become slightly cultuhod. 'I hb"longbr'consume s story like 
a ravaging forest fire a piece of kin dling. I read with a crit 
ical eye.

The second reason is the vas t and truly staggering quantity of 
science fiction'an d'fanthsy I have read through'the years, ire 
-uentiy tribd to figure dp approximately how~many words of• scion 
-ce ficti on and fan tasy I HAD read in'the years since 1940. i 
arrived at a’tentative total'Of 45,000,000 Words."'Mokes me ti- 
rOd jus t' to look at the figure. That is just too much reading 
to have done without bocomirg blase and critical. ’ A-er
all, that represents a gro at many plot repititjons. one has the 
chance t o’compare ohe author’s handling of them against chat 
of another. Too, one 'get s sick and tiredof'reading the same 
stories“again"and aggin. 'I found that mybreading standards wont 
up and’up. 'How days- a st try has got to be' positively a miner 
classic before I *..111 sii up and take notice.

At this very momenfthat I write this, I Mvo something like 1^ 
m_.l‘.on words waiting t o bo read. Magazines and books that jha 
-w bought and inttnd to road...when t have the time.

^Ponnure fur famous fan author and critic.

emandingv.lv


V/HAT EAVE THEY DONE? II

Nbw~thii situation is not because I am'a slow’tender. I can ead 
-ily read a' thousand word s an hour for as long as throe hours. 
It’S ’ just* thht ther o arc sb many magazines to road. So damned 
many.- And'thero a" rd more and more toocome. It’s frightening. 
ITdel like tho"fcllow whos’d pct cat named Hike’ has just had a 
litter, of kitt enSj-T’mllurt t $hgry, _ and ^.resentfulLike, the In
ventor of a robot that turned on its mast or and is throntoniiig 
mayhem;*! don’t like it a bit. ”I'y Ghod,” I howl, 7?What have 
they done t o Science Fiction?7'

I curse the Atom Bomb. Give u s bakk ou r hobby.

STOP!
DON’T GO ANY FURTHER UNTIL YOU’VE EZL^IITED THIS PAGE...

BOO’s first Annish is already being worked on...

It will be the largest Annish ever put out by a faned...

It will even bo bigger than QUANDRY //IS...

It will contain pro-stuff...

It will have a 25 page ditto*d end mimeo’d art section.,,

All columns will be oxtonddd to 6 pages echh...

It will contain the bes t reprintte from 3001...

It will have loads of other stuff...

It will be out January 1st, 1954...

AND"it will bdvIinifc d ONLY to regular subscribers; notrados, np 
sample copies ,ij.o single issues...

So get in that 50/ to:—

Bob Stewart 7
274 Arlington*St.
San Fronsisco, California

HurryI



INTRODUCTION THIS ISSUE'S '

ART SECTION

And now, at last, wc cone to the art section. This is indeed an 
important part of any magazine if it hopes to succeed,

In our Art Section, wo hopcto bring you each other's individual 
impress ions of the fantastic, the absurd and t’c beautiful, in 
such a way that i s quick and clear,yet not unploasing or Offens 
sivc.

Thi s issue wo have four contributors:

First is Ronald Trammell, one of a sot'of tad. ns that live hero 
in San Francisco. Both. draw quite well, but'unfort’unotly, ©on— 
aid',-; orawin didn’t white make it this tine, Ho ever, I a o 
that he’ll have something in here in X.the future.

Secon d i s myself, and you kn ow who I am.

Third i s Bill Reynolds, I 'k nowvcrylittlb about him, but here’s 
Miat Bob told me: Heis an olditimer in science fiction, having 
bee n around for about 1G years. He^s an active member of th 
GGFS our once was on the staff of SENTER.

Fourth is Lee Chapman, who did several drawings for the now de
funct fanzine, OMEGA. .

LSt’s hope I’m giving youwhat you. want. I-’ yniuhave any comment,: 
advice, likes and dislikes,toll mo how you foci, I want to give 
you just what you want, nothing less.

This issue is in M^moo; let’,: so. if it did justice.

Roger Canales 
\Art Editor

Note: If-Ror noun! somethin.; ' 13 kc -w/ in ‘U- files on the 
Contributors, it’s al] ri"ht because I'i J-ci hlh on this i itro- 
ducti on; he didn’t kno • cbou t the erti'at-s.

; --yed .•
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IRON MAIDEN
by Terry Carr

In the darkest reaches of horror, 
V/here the rats and vermin crawl-- 
In a torture-chamber, dark and damp, 
Where we heard the Devil’s call—

Stood the Iron Maiden, smiling still, 
Tasting the blood of her latest kill.

’.That thoughts passed through our minds that night? 
What visions of horror appeared?
Did we see a helpless captive
Dragged to the thing he feared:?

Did we see things that weren’t really there?
Did we think this was the Devil’s lare? £

Nay, our thoughts passed over these 
And dwelt on other things: 
Ghouls and fiends and werewolves, 
And vampires with jet-black wings.

For that night was the night of the Meetings/?
And the Guests were ready for eating. -

Ue ushered in the sacrifice
And led him to his death, "4^
Then closed the door of the Maiden.
He screamed till he had no more breath...

Ue pulled him out, not a‘ bit unnerved 
A minute later dinner was sewed*

TO



FANTASIA
larry baMint FILMS

Without a doubt you’ll be hearing more of THE'BEAST IRON TkELlY 
THOUSAND FATHOMS than any other stf yiqtufc thia year. Starting 
Tune 19, the greatest advertising campaign for any picture will 
be launched for this one. It will utilize the facilities of tv, 
radio, newspapers, magazines, and billboards, The story is by 
Ray Bradbury from a Bathrday Evening Postoriginal. This picture 
was formerly entitled. MONSTER BENEATH TEE SEA which I ‘ment
ioned earlier in this column., i

Warner Brothers* has planned an -stf 3-D picture called TZ: for 
the end of thii year.

George'Pal is now working, 'oh a picture called TEE NAKED ^UNCL. . 
It concerns a plantation'"owner in South America attempting o 
fight'off the hoards of giant ants. The picture 'will be
—so, it has'been planned to use‘stereophonic sound t o give tho 
impression of the huge ants crawling through the nudicnc. .

PHANTOM IROE SPACE which is now playing soAdhow niuqaped ny ntten 
-tion an d I didn’t speak of i t in this column...’Scuse mo!

IT CAMEFROE OUTER SPACE with original stor^r by Bradbury is. sci.t- 
-ing hell out of people from coast to'coast. It is advertised 
the first 3-d stf picture which it'is. You can now seo it iu 
plain 3-d or 3-d -widescreen process. Both have stcreorb^ 
sound which lends itself to the screaming therinin. poi- the itu 
-die bigwigs plan to pu t it out in 2-d too.

ISLAND IN TH E SKI' is being shot by WaynO Follows Productions. ~ 
have no i definite information that it’s stf, but it sure 
enough like it might be one,

TRANSVESTITE with Bela Lugosi in the io ad is ready for ruluasoi 
It concerns the transformation of men into w.mcn and ”1 ■.
This neems to bo the fad nowadays so why not a movJ u unit? 
Listed as weird-stf.

Slight mention of somethin g called RIGE AROLT^) 3AfT“f . ‘fothing 
definite.

Below is a list of pictured ' already nehtionod in wp s ' • 'ich
should be out at any tim o. Look for ’em.

FOUR SIDED TRl&UZ
Vhm OF TIE WORLDS 
3PAUHWAY3.
DONOVAT’ 3 BRAIL 
3PA0R PIO?n’t! 
3PR ■ : ^IRL 
ROBOT-I ON JTZR 
LIZANDZRTRAL KAM



B EGOOF UL * ■
/ THE LETTER COLUMN g

:Gi- - .■ "’■ ... .7^'

• b: - :O^ ■ f ■ -
F ■ ' W;. ‘ U- ’< 0^ yvOF'f

Since thisfi has boon cut down, somewhat to save on paper and ^a^h 
BGOBOOFUL is all contained hereon:

HARLAN ELLISON SEE:

No doubt you will consider my comments boorish, ill-made, im- 
propor and fallacious.’ If'I considered'the m such, I would nob 
have made them. Obviously,from my ballot’s comments I do not 
find BOO!’Stimulating. I’ venture to sa y it is one of’the’waak- 
est magazinps I've over ohcOunt^cd'i n 'the fan field, your 
mimcoggaphy’is the chief"gripe, being about as poor as ’3up.1V of- 
ing can got. Use a'hoavibr grade-paper (2$ lb to be tlio light- 
es, I’should think)/ink tho machJhnQ'mofo. ’Usd’color mimeygi uph- 
y. Don’t be affaid oT tho o xpbnsc, for if your ma’azir o appears 
fas a nicely-wrought item, the fan s will purchase it in ever- 
increasing numbers, a-s the did SFBULLETIIT.

BOB SILVERBERG COntBNTSL

Robert a’Stuar t told me to watch her’column in BOO, sb I’11 Be 
happy to exchange with you regularly. The hitch is this: you 
can’t'expect your first spaceship from me for another six 
wee’ks, because all back issues are just about gone and there 
won’t b$ a new one to send you till then. I trust you’lL'bu 
patient, an d in the Meanwhil e Welcome to my exchange list. 
BOO! seems to be an intelligent j ob, and should get nuch better 
very quickly. I like it.

IL MAGNUS YAPS:

BOO! soared me Outa the mailbox the other du ; tat Laving recover
ed sufficiently, I read it and though I let" you know how I lik 
-cd it. Its personality is good, rich i s most important^

But.why do you insist on bein g inferior on purpose? You r 
cover is as good as any I’ve over seen on a mimcod mag.; your 
material is interesting, and, say as 'ood as “that in the old ’ RAD 
which made ihbelf big name in only fou r issues. If you want to 
be better, look at the obvious thin s. In th e first* '. .co, ybnr 
paper is far'tob thin. My mimeoing shows thru too,'even on. 24 
weight“paper, which I a m usin * in the no’S t issue, an d 
thi’S“is an over urosent problem, but I think you agree that eith
er you should use colored paper or use a heavier Aipht.

...otc .

All letters that wore loft out of thish ’Till bo car over to 
next issue’s EGOBOOFUL.

...yed



EXCITING

- CON TES T / -
WIN PRIZES! HAVE FUN! GC TO HEET4 

W -    - • — « V
Just tell us inn25 ^ords or less what 

you think the picture on the bqck of 

thi4 is,

FIRST PRIZE:

A BIG borrell of cow dung

SECOND PRIZE! 
• - - - — - - - ; * - 

Same as first prize, only smaller

PLUS; 
• - -• - - - — -W ... - ..

1,000 canceled Checks from the Bank 
of America, to be given as third 
prizes.

RBIBTBER — this contest closes on 

September 1, 1953...So get in that 

25 word entry on what you think 

thish’s bacover is.
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ft& Gtv'd'dA
Oh meL 
thishi A
loft off the content page; #2:

Saturday (Sat before the

is #7 ^Eoreit i This

Cuspidor

FA1TTASTA FII&S was

last issues stuff rated:

SO many things wrong with

FANZINES, SLAG, EFFUSE, arid Roscdc 
know what else was left out.'Ell
ison writes mo a letter saying that 
my mimeographing is terrible and I 
reply that next issue'there will be 
no typos, better mimooing, etcl 
Just look at thishi Anywce, please 
forgive all the typos and afore
mentioned things. You see, this h 
was put out in a mad rush to getit
in time to sell at the GGFS meeting
thi
PC mark on this). //Also, no where
in thiih is anything' saying what
number 
’ s how

li)

Bi)
7J

9.) 
Thatts

Cover
Fantasia filma ” 
A.S.'Roberta Stuart 
Terror of Darkness 
A.S. Terry Carr 
Juicy Argument 
Cosmic' Dust 
A.S. Bill Reynolds 
A.S. Roger Canales 
all for this, but aggin I

as k that you return thoseslip; 
filled out.

tE

5EJDME2FOR2#S lOuly 50“ l95f J

WHY YOU ARE R 'CIEVTUG BOO I

1

2

4

5

6

You’re a fellow fap

You subbed

You contributed

Trad6 for

You’re a reviewer

You paid for 1 issue

Sample___Want more?

You have more issues coming.


